Jamie “See No Bounds” McAnsh: A Story
of Strength in Squash
My story really begins in 2014, when I woke one day
with a massive reduction in lower limb mobility –
they call it neurological paralysis. I was later
diagnosed with a condition called Complex Radial
Pain Syndrome (CRPS).
I started playing squash in the latter half of 2016
while in a wheelchair, with the aim of making squash
a diverse sport. Promoted by Disability Sport Wales
and hosted by Rhiwbina Squash Club, with the help
of the volunteer coaches, a cannon and alongside
physiotherapy, I managed to start playing squash out of a wheelchair, before moving to crutches
and later callipers by myself.
I was enjoying the game more and more as my movement improved but felt that there was
something missing that I would need to compete – I needed to play with the intention of winning.
It all started one day with a puncture in my chair, when it was suggested that I look for an
alternative. I researched callipers, which would offer my legs some support in order to play out
of a chair. With that, I started playing upright.
So, my journey began. I have always been very
determined to reach my goals (or, as I call it, ‘climb
my mountains’). I began by playing using a 2-bounce
rule but knew that since my goal was to play in an
able-bodied tournament as a player with a lowerbody impediment, I needed to play by the standard
rules. I spoke to Richard Plenty, my coach at
Rhiwbina Squash Club, about my intention of playing
with other people and he never missed a beat. He
understood and supported the idea immediately.
With his continued support and coaching my game
really started to improve.

This is when I joined the club league tables. By
winning some and losing a lot more I have gained
experience and confidence to hold my own on
the court – I even managed to go up a league. I
decided to travel to Slovenia, at first simply to
watch the tournament with my club but after
building confidence knowing that my club would
be there, I asked what they thought about me
playing. As always, I was greeted with a very
positive reaction. I signed up for my spin and
later learned of the Masters tournament right
here in Wales.
For me this journey has been a case of one step at a time, climbing a mountain that no one has
climbed before by a player with a lower-body imperilment. So, I decided to go for it and entered
myself into the BOURSE Welsh Masters Open 2018 in the 35+ category. As of 7th, 8th and 9th
December, I have reached that mountain summit.
I played against players from around the world with the complete intention to promote disabled
players in squash with my “get back up and see no bounds” mentality. I aim to inspire others like
myself to try a sport that will push their limits but comes with incredible awards. I would love to
see disability in squash move to a new era and am hoping that in my time playing on my home
grounds I will raise awareness. I hope to get people talking about what I am doing and perhaps
spread the concept to other clubs around the UK or even to other countries.
Everyone has been a massive support
throughout my squash journey (though I did
have a few odd looks at first when I would arrive
in my wheelchair, strap on my callipers and
start playing upright). I have been privileged to
have had the support and help from a club open
to alternative ideas. Hopefully this will
transcribe to others and disability in squash will
find its own momentum. A big ask, I know, but
then rugby started by one man picking up a
football and running with his idea; now it’s a
massive sport celebrated around the world. I
hope that this big idea will take hold and put
Disability Squash on the map.
You can read more about Jaime’s story either through his website or his Twitter. If you are
interested in getting involved in squash and have a disability, please contact Squash Wales on
0300 300 3121. We will endeavour to connect you with a club local to you who can support you
in your training.

